
Health Benefits 
Purchasing Services
�   Group purchasing of Chicago HMOs, 

national PPOs, pharmacy benefits, 
formulary management and medical 
director services.

MHPF’s buying groups not only save employers
millions of dollars, they provide a vehicle for
increased communication between employers
and their vendor partners.

“

””

MBGH programs always challenge
me to think differently and learn what
other employers are already doing to
prove that the ideas really work and
can be implemented.

“
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MBGH is  a  Chicago-based,  non-profit ,  501(c)(3) educational ,  research and community 
improvement organization comprised primarily of  large,  self-funded public  and private 
employers who annually spend more than $3 bil lion on health care for over 3 mil lion lives.
Since 1980, it has served as one of  the nation’s leading business coali tions of  health benefits
professionals.   MBGH is a recognized leader in offering solutions and activit ies that increase
the value of  health benefits and health care services.  MBGH is a founding member of  the
National Business  Coalit ion on Health. �
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Learning Network 
Activities 
�   High quality, leading-edge 
    educational and networking
    activities for health benefits
    professionals

      • Workshops and Employer Networking
Roundtables on health benefits 
management, population health 
improvement and condition management,
consumerism and engagement.

      • 2-day Annual Conference and 
2-day Pharmacy Benefits Academy

Health Benefits, Quality & 
Community Initiatives
�   Purchasers serving as catalysts and facilitators for quality

and health system improvement with projects and activities
that test innovative benefit strategies and tools, and 
promoting collaborative efforts to address quality, patient
safety, cost-effectiveness and transparency in health care

�   Benefits Management/Engagement/Communications
      • Identifying the Triggers and Barriers to Employee Engagement research 
     from employers, employees, dependents, physicians and health coaches

      • Taking Control of Your Health value-based health management program 
     for diabetes and cardiovascular disease 

      • Employer Communications Toolkit on Benefits Literacy and Consumerism
     supporting employer efforts to engage employees and reinforce benefits 
     and activities

      • Physician/Employee/Employer Collaborative to improve care coordination 
     and patient use of benefits

      • Biologics/Specialty Pharmacy Research to support employers in the 
     management, contracting and communication challenges of this benefit

�   Community Health Improvement and Patient Safety

      • Take Control of Your Health community-wide health awareness campaign 
     with Chicago-based health care stakeholders and in partnership with CBS2

     • Leapfrog Group on Patient Safety program supporting Illinois hospitals 
     in meeting national patient safety measures

      • Chicago Tobacco Cessation Project assisting employers in addressing 
     workplace smoking-cessation policies and programs 

      • Reducing Unnecessary Early Deliveries Project addressing the high 
     variation in hospital rates for non-medical and other pre-term deliveries

MBGH provides the opportunity to share ideas
and solutions with other benefit professionals
who face similar challenges.
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